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Ischgl celebrates Easter with German rap icon Sido 

On Easter Sunday, Sido will pump you up in Ischgl at the "Top of the Mountain Easter Concert" on 

the legendary Ischgl Stage at 2,320 metres above sea level. A valid skipass is your ticket to the 

open-air concert on 9 April 2023. 

On 9 April 2023, Sido will make his Ischgl debut on the legendary Ischgl Stage. The king of German rap 

will put you in a good mood from 13:00 p.m.. He brings with him his well-known hits such as 

"Astronaut", "Bilder im Kopf" and "Tausend Tattoos". Admission to the concert is included with a valid 

ski pass. Good to know: Thanks to an altitude of 1,377 to 2,872 metres, there is snow in Ischgl even 

after Easter – perfect conditions are guaranteed on the 239 kilometres of slopes in the Silvretta Arena 

until the end of the season on 1 May 2023. In addition, the "Spring Blanc" event series ensures very 

special skiing moments on the slope until the last day of the winter season and presents a colourful 

programme full of culinary delights and music. All information at www.ischgl.com. 

Sido: The King of German Rap 

With his label Aggro Berlin, Sido shook up the German hip-hop scene at the turn of the millennium and 

created a completely new genre: German ghetto rap. In the scene he was often dubbed because of his 

mask (silver skull) and became the first popstar of the scene. Songs like "Mein Block" (2004) and "Ein 

Teil von mir" (2006) brought the commercial breakthrough. Today, he produces, acts and looks back 

on eight solo albums, an "MTV Unplugged" concert, two feature films, two Echos as well as gold and 

platinum. No reason for the East Berlin native to lean back: his new album "Paul" will be released on 9 

December 2022. It never gets boring with Sido; he is known for explosive stage performances and the 

best atmosphere. On Easter Sunday, the rapper will make his Ischgl debut on the legendary Ischgl Stage 

on the Idalp and present his latest and best songs in the ski resort. 

Spring Blanc in Ischgl: the best skiing conditions and events until the beginning of May 

Whether you are a passionate skier, sun worshipper, gourmet or music lover - the "Spring Blanc" event 

series provides numerous reasons to welcome spring on Ischgl's white slopes. Ischgl guests can ski in 

the cross-border Silvretta Arena continuously until 1 May 2023. The colourful programme full of 

culinary delights and music includes chilling sun.downers on the Pardatschgrat, a culinary and musical 

get-together at the grenzenlos.kulinarisch on the border between Austria and Switzerland and the 

dine.around through the Ischgl gourmet restaurants as well as firn snow skiing with the pros. 
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More information at www.ischgl.com. 
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